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the foundation of our best hopfds entirely corrected by the application terranean passage, that leads, the Lord knows apostle has here not only directed us to the In stead of that brotherly love which is the
ccustomed to read it ourselves, at yoke of eighteen inches more in length. where.
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certificate, signed in my presence,| at work, when the fire first caught, at si
I met them at Broken Arrow,, the usual original
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distance in the field. Most of the furnq
now in my possession.
place of holding the Great Council of the Na- and
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and other moveables in the house were sa\
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BUTLER,
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tion; 1 could not, therefore, but view this
Thomaston
supposed hostile party as, in fact and in truth,
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the Creek Nation,—and altogether free of the
From the Wiscasset Intelligfr.'
FIRE.
spirit of hostility ascribed to them. 1 have
On Saturday morning last, about 1-4 past
received from them, in Council assembled,
o’clock*the afe*m of Fire was given in Location of the Beat of Governr^,
the most deliberate assurance of their deter- one
1
mination to be peaceable and friendly towards Ithis town, which proved to be on the North
This subject, which has so often been
side of Cross-street, at the corner fore our Legislature, we are persuaded h
their absent people, as well as towards the eastern
<
by its intersection with Fore-street. be finally settled at the next session,;
U. States.
They regretted the necessity made
i
which they contend, existed for the strong The fire originated in a Bake House adjoining measures taken towards the erection of J
building of Mrs. Shea, and was unques manent public buildings. That the Legij
measures they adopted against Gen. Mein- the
I
caused by that most unwarrantable ture must soon hold its sessions east of p
tosh and others, who, they affirm, forfeited tionably
I
practice
of
leaving faggots and combustibles land seems to be expected by almost
and lost their lives by having violated a w^ll ]
known law of the Nation.—They have enga- of
' a like description in the oven over night, one ; and it appears , to us that whetheri
the purpose of drying, preparatory to regard the harmony of our public cound
ged to restore all property taken, and to pay for
1
for all that has been destroyed contrary to, ’their use on the following day. The fire was the wishes of the people, or the economy I
by a loud explosion from the oven, building in the price of labor and materf
law—and they have promised to allow a rea preceded
]
immediately afterwards-the two adjoining that time has now arrived.
sonable time for those who have borrowed and
i
and run off with the money out of their Na buildings were enveloped in flames. The at
Much diversity of opinion exists as to t
tention of our citizens was prompt and judi most e^gible place for the purpose, taking
tional Treasury, to reimburse the same.
and though the surrounding buildings to view the pay for travel of the membi
The Council strongly and unanimously ob- cious,
1
jected to the late Treaty, as the offspring of were exceedingly combustible, the progress the facility of communication with other r
fraud, entered into contrary to the known of
1 fire was most fortunately arrested at the tegral parts of the State, its defencibility j|
law and determined will of the Nation—and third building from the corner on Fore-street, time of invasion from a foreign enemy-J
by persons not authorised to treat. They re being a wooden tenement immediately conti- lastly, though not least, its Central situatiosj
to the one on fire which was burnt to to population, commerce and agriculture^.
fused to receive any part of the consideration gious
,
money due under the Treaty, or to give any its foundation. The favorable state of the On these points much can be said in rec®
tide which was sufficiently high to afford the mendation of several of our principal tod
other evidence of their acquiescence in it,
In conclusion—they expressed the hope benefit of salt wrater, so much more effectual among which Wiscasset, on a fair and
that their white friends would pity their de than fresh, in the extinguishment of fire, com ough examination will not suffer in comps
plorable condition, and would do them the bined with an uncommon stillness in the at son o,f advantages with any ; and we ven?
justice to reconsider, and u undo that which mosphere, undoubtedly contributed to this further to say that a greater population ;
has been wrongfully done.” 1 have, pursuant fortunate result. Three buildings were burnt, extent of territority would be benefitted
to my instructions from the Department of and one pulled down as a precautionary the establishment of the Seat of Governmi
War, endeavored to convince the Council, measure to prevent the further spread of the permanently in this town than in any otl
but without success, of the fallacy of their ob fire.—Of those burnt one belonged to Mrs. part of the State whatever. Many meth
jections to the Treaty, and to dissipate then- Shea, another to Mr. Thaxter, the third to have been devised for settling this quest?
delusive hopes that it can ever be annulled. Mrs. Nash, and the one taken down to Mr. ; but we can imagine none better that the
I have assured them that, in all our Treaties Leavitt. The loss on goods and effects was liberative vote of our legislative body.
with the powers of Europe as well as with trifling, being nothing more than is usually
The
near fifty Indian Nations, there has been not consequent upon a hasty removal.
A FEMALE SWINDLER.
one instance, to my knowledge, of a Treaty buildings destroyed were not very valuable,
A few days since, a pretty looking fem
having been revoked or annulled, after being and the whole amount destroyed will not
duly ratified, except by the free consent of all probably exceed $3000 in value. Mrs. Shea stepped into an umbrella store in Philadelp!
AltTXCXiES.
was insured in full on her building and also to look at some parasols. After inquiring;
the parties to it, or by war.
ticularly after the health of the different mt
I yesterday met in Council, near Joseph on the goods and effects it contained.
From the Milledgeville, (Geo.) Recorder, July 19.
bers of the shop-keeper’s family, in imital
On
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cannot
refrain
from
’s ferry, the Chiefs of the McIntosh
The following letter from Gen. Gaines, Marshall
I
of her friend Mr. Diddler, she asked pernj
urging
once
more
the
necessity
of
Insurance
party,
and
communicated
to
them
the
propo

shews the result of his conferences and the I
sition
of the Couneil at Broken Arrow ; to against fire upon all who do not feel able or sion to carry a pair of the best looking pa|
situation of affairs with the Creek Indians.
5
which they have acceeded. They promised willing to take that risk upon themselves. sols to the lady with whom she lived, proa
Head Quarters, Eastern Department,
to return to their homes as soon as they are The cheapness and facility in procuring fire ing to return in five minutes with the m
Monticello, Ga. July 17, 1825.
advised of the arrival of the United States policies is such that those who suffer by losses for one of them. ‘ From the affable and I
GentlAan—Captain Trplett will hand to jtroops ordered from Louisiana and Pensaco in this way have no sort of claim upon the nocent manner with which the request p
you a copy of Major Gen. Gaines’ letter to ]la to the Creek Agency at Chattahochy,
charities of the. community. Indeed the sys made, and knowing the respectable Iq
Governor Troup, of the 10th inst. which the
The chiefs of both parties have distinctly tem of appealing to contributions for relief in whose name was mentioned, consent f
Gen. requests you to insert in your papers.
,and solemnly assured me that they will re cases-of this kind, in New England, is growing readily given. But the interest which d
The object of giving publicity to this letter main
]
at peace with each other ; and that they out of fashion, and is in fact considered wrong manifested for the health of the family,
at this time is to counteract certain false and will in no case raise an arm against the citi in principle.—No one ever heard of a call by gether with the number of the house, I
infamous report, concerning the adjustment of zens of the United States. Under these cir subscription on the score of charity for the been forgotten ; and on inquiry, it apper
Indian difficulties, calculated to deceive the cumstances, it is my duty to notify your Ex relief of sufferers by sea risks, and yet we that the lady with whom «he u lived as
public, and^Rggravate the misfortunes of these cellency that there will be no occasion for see no reason why losses by fire should not seamstress,” knows nothing about her.’ 11
helpless and deluded beings, who evince a calling into service, any part of the Militia or be placed on the same footing, especially young lady afterwards paid a visit to a t
disposition to reunite their destiny and to Volunteers of the State over which you pre when we consider the very moderate rate of goods store in the same neighborhood,?
comply with thq wishes of the general gov side.
premium for every description of risks. Nor was equally successful from her affable s
ernment.
The certificate, of which I enclose herewith is it just that the prudent and industrious part polite address, and particular acquaintance
Very respectfully your ob’t serv’t.
a copy, marked A. added to the declarations of the community should be taxed to indem the family of’the shopkeeper, in procorj
E. G. W. BUTLER, Aid de Camp.
of the Chiefs in Council, of whom Joseph nify those who have met with losses by sundry articles of dress.—There is a rod
Head Quarters, Eastern Department,
Marshall was the principal, and interpreter, means of their own improvidence or neglect: pickle for this impostor.
Flint River, July 10, 1825.
prove that your Excellency has been greatly since by a tolerable share of common pruNEW PRINTING PRESS.
Sir—The excessive heat of the weather, deceived, in supposing that the McIntosh par■ dence and for a trifling sum of money, they
The publishers of two of the New-Yi
added to the many inconveniences and inter ty ever consented to the survey of the ceded might have effectually secured themselves aruptions which I have daily encountered in Territory being commenced before the time: gainst all the sufferings for which they solicit daily papers, the Advertiser and the Am
can, have sent to England for a press wh|
Gazette.
the course of my visit to the Creek Nation, set forth in the Treaty for their removal., relief.
will strike off 2000 papers per hour. Ti
has deprived me of the pleasure of writing to This fact giving altogether a new aspect to
BANGOR, AUGUST 4.
agent writes that he has purchased one oil
your excellency as often, or as fully as I have the subject of the proposed survey of the
pier
’s presses, which may shortly be expl
FIRE.
land,
added
to
a
strong
conviction
on
my
been desirous of doing.
ed
to
arrive. Mr. Noah says that heb
On
Monday
last,
at
about
half
past
one
I have now the honor, without entering in mind, that the attempt to make the surveys
to details that could afford but little interest, would be a' positive violation of the Treaty ; o’clock, fire was dicovered bursting from the made considerable progress in invented
to communicate to you the result of my con and will, under existing causes of excitement, hay loft of Mr. Jacob Chick’s stable. The steam press of one and a half horse pa
be certain to produce acts of violence upon alarm was immediately given, and every exer which.with boiler, and apparatus, would (i
ferences with the Indians.
After meeting in this state, the Chiefs of the persons or property of unoffending Indi tion made to suppress it, but unsuccessfully till cupy no more room than a Clymer Pits
the McIntosh party, and at Broken Arrow, ans, who we are bound to protect, it becomes about 4 o’clock, when it was got under con- He has arranged every thing but how toff
those of the opposite party, and hearing their my duty to remonstrate against the surveys troul, during which time it made shocking de on the ink—there he sticks, and calls on!
Yankee brethren to help him out of tlie •
respective statements, with the evidence for being commenced until the Indians shall have vastation.
The stable and out houses of Mr. Chick,
lemma.—Boston Statesman.
and against each party, I have urged them removed agreeably to the Treaty I cannot
The stable of Major Williams,
to an adjustment of differences to which they doubt that the facts disclosed by the accom
.««.—will was«© fat that he look’d like a- tun,
Capt. Hasey’s Jnn and stable,
panying certificate, with the concurrent testi
have mutually assented.
The dwelling house, stable and out houses “ Or three single gentlemen roll’d into one.”
The McIntosh party demanded retaliation mony of the Chiefs in Council, will induce
The little town of Madbury, can, we I
for their fallen Chiefs, with the immediate your Excellency, without hesitation, to aban of Mr. John Barker,
lieve,
boast of as great a man as any n|
The dwelling house owned and occupied
restoration of property taken or destroyed. don the project of surveying the land, before
living in New-England. Mr. Israel TeW
by
Mr.
Simon
Harriman
and
Mr.
John
Rey

'
the
month
of
September
1826.
Their demands were founded on the Sth arti
the person alluded to, was weighed in |
This will be particularly gratifying to me, nolds, were entirely consumed.
cle of the Treaty of February last—which
town
a few days since, and his weight fw
We
have
not
ascertained,
and
are
unable
promises, on our part, protection to “ the emi as it will relieve me of tile painful duty of
grating party,” against the whites and all oth acting, not in concert with the venerated au to make an estimate of the loss of personal to be four hundred and thirtyfive pounds. |
ers ; which party they (the followers of Gen. thorities of an enlightened and patriotic mem property; but understand that most of the is about the middle age, and nearly six feel
McIntosh) assume themselves, Exclusively to ber of the United States—to whom I stand furniture of the houses burnt was saved* height. When he was a young man, he»
pledged by every principle of honour, and Two horses and five hogs were burnt to not unusually fleshy; but within a shorty
be.
he has increased very much in bulk. Al|
under
the solemnity of an oath, to serve them death.
Whether this provision of the Treaty was
It hardly admits of a doubt that the stable at Mr. Tebbets’ rotund person would be Ii|
or was not intended to protect the Creek honestly and faithfully.
was
set on fire by design. Friend Watson, a ly to remind anyone of the facetious lr
(Signed)
EDMUND P. GAINES,
Indians against themselves, or to protect
young man about 19 years old, of intemper man’s “ single gentleman.”
Major Gen. Commanding.
a comparatively small part of them aDover N. H.
ate habits, and violent temper, was taken up
gainst the main body of the Nation, were
A true copy—E. G. W. Butler,
on
suspicion
on
Tuesday,
examined
yesterday
questions which I was, happily, not called up
Aid de Camp.
FLIES.—If house keepers in the ll
and committed to jail to take his trial at the
on to decide : as, in the' event of hostilities
To His Excellency, G. M. Troup,
would
fill a tumbler half full of soap suds,)
next
term
of
the
Supreme
Court.—
Reg.
having subsided, my instruction simply re
Governor of Georgia.
coVer the same with a piece of bread will
quired me to make peace upon just principles,
We certify that we accompanied the exA stable belonging to the estate of the late small hole cut in the centre, (spread the in?
and to require the complainants, as well as
the opposing party, to abstain from acts of• press from Governor Troup, to General Mc D. Rodgers, Esq. in Beacon-st. was damaged of the bread with a little molasses) they s
retaliation or violence. The reputed hostile Intosh, conveying the request that he would by fire on Friday last—supposed to be the catch as many flies in 12 hours as the tun
ler will hold. The writer of this knows
party consists of all the principal Chiefs, and allow the survey of the land, acquired by the work of an incendiary.—Bos. Gaz.
family in this city who have caught a gall [
of nearly forty-nine f<: tic ths of the. whole of- treaty at the Indian Spring, to be immediately
FIRE.
of flies this season.
Albany
the Chiefs, Head men and Warriors of the commenced. General McIntosh replied that
On Tuesday last the dwelling house of Mr.
NatidnJramong whom, I recognized many he could not grant the request, but would
Florida, on its cession to the United Stal
who were in our service“ du ring the late war, call the Chiefs together and lay it before James Hall in Warren was consumed by fire. contained scarcely 15,000 inhabitants. ¡:
them
—
which
was
never
done.
It caught on the roof by a spark from the
and whA to my certain knowledge, have been
K
(WILLIAM EDWARDS,
chimney, as is supposed, and had made such now said that it contains more than
ior twenty years past (and I think they hate
(Signed)
| JOSEPH MARSHALL.
progress before it was discovered, that all at and that it will be a candidate at the next?
been at all titpes) as fFiehdly to the5 United
At
Portess\
Upson
Co.
July
9,
1825.
tempts to extinguish the flames proved una sion of Congress, for admission into the I;
States as any of our Indian neighbors could
, ¡.certify that this is a correct copy of the vailing. The male part of the family were ion, as an independent State.
thave been Uewn to be.

fry body knows to the cohtrary. Has it come
to this, then, that on awaking from the popu
lar flattering dream where we fancied our
selves as the church of Christ, almost arrived
to perfection, almost ready to grasp the jubi
lee trumpet to declare that the kingdoms of
this world had become the kingdoms of our
Lord and of his Christ ; wherein our fond
imaginations, our hearts began to swell with
pride, and our tongues began to boast that
we had done great things for the Lord,—is it
so, that on starting from our dream and look
ing around, we find the church still in the wil
derness, divided, filled with envy, distracted
with the noise of religious contentions ; her
members, every one crying out, 1 am of this
name, and I of that^ ancl I of another.
I am well aware that there are many sin
cere Christians who will think it too daring an
experiment to speak the plain truth on this
subject. I cannot think so; an attempt to
hide the real state of the church at large from
the public and from its own view, would prove
highly pernicious could it succeed. But it
would be all in vain to make. the attempt;
the eyes of the world are upon us, and see all
our divisions and party spirit as plain as we
do. Every man of observation knows what
long continued and inveterate prejudices in
spire our different denominations. So noto
rious is our shame that to flatter ourselves
with a hope of secrecy would only expose us
to ridicule. I know that it is often almost in
supportable to see ourselves as others see us ;
but surely my brethren, when it has arrived
to such a crisis that the world knows us bet
ter than we are willing to know ourselves, it
must be dotage indeed that would flatter us
to expect a possible advantage from personal
deception.
I shall therefore declare the
present condition of the church, with all the
plainness which an impartial witness to the
truth would use.
[To be Continued.]
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ing in many placés. In Andalusia the people
July 28—In Hampton Roads, brig Floyd, Perkins^
For the Kennebunk Gazette.
of Boston, from London.
are starving, corn being beyond their means
Also, brig Leonidas, Ward, from Boston.
of purchase.—Fifty miles from the province
To the Electors of York County.
SATURDAY, AUGUST 13, 1825.
The ship Glide, Peirce, sailed from Warwick yes
it is only at one fourth of its price in Andalu
As the time is near at hand when the elec terday—the brig Herschel!, Perkins, would sail thence
sia, but as nine out of ten of the convoys fall tors of this county will be again called to the in 6 days, and ship Francis, Morril, 10—all for Liver
UNFORTUNATE OCCURRENCE.
into the hands of the Constitutionalists, little polls to choose their officers for the ensuing pool.
On Monday last, as George Thacker Esq of
Cid. July 2, Gov. Parris, Fernold, Saco.
can be obtained.”
year—And as some person must be selected
Saco, Register of Probate for this county, was return
Ar. at St. Vincents, July 17, Leo, Kennebunk, 8 5
to
represent
the
Ossipee
towns
in
the
Senate
Retrieve, Castine
ing from York in a Sulkey, where he had been to at
Captures on the Coast ofAfrica.—The French in consequence of the withdrawal of Mr. Par
Spoken, July 23, off Cape Fear, sch. Dido, of Saco*
tend a Probate Court, his horse took fright in passing
squadron on the Coast of Africa have captur
down Pinehill (so called), near the boundaries of ed the following French vessels, for infringe- sons, it is certainly time that some measures 43 davs from N. Y. for St. John’s, E F — 24th, lat.
30, Ken. Trader, of Newport, 4 fr. Matanzas, tor NP
Wells, and ran against the Chaise of Judge Clark, of ing the law prohibiting the Sla‘ve Trade :— were taken to secure that ascendency which York.
Cl. at Balt. 3d, Washington, Fairfield, Kennebunk.
this town, who was in company, and a lit tie in advance, Le Télégraphe, La Caprieeuse, L’Antonia, the friends of the National Administration
Ar. at N. York, Aug. 3, schs. Combine, Heelen,
which dashed the Sulkey of Mr. Thacher into atoms Le Glaneur, L’Assurance, La Merie-Magde- have acquired in this county. The import
ance of this selection need not be urged on Lucia, Jam. 27 ; Albert, Lincoln, Eastport ; Curlew,
and precipitated him to the ground, the horse at the leine, L’Eugene, and L’Alcide. The two first
your attention ; Having bfeen engaged for Nelson, Gardner, Me. ; Asaph, Saco, 6 ; Mirror,
same time clearing himself from the carriage ; Judge have been condemned at Cayenne, and the
Bassett, and sloop Hero, Averill, Boston.
two successive years in defence of liberal
4th—Ar. brig Wni Bayard, Stewart, Carthagena,
Clark and William Alien, Esq of Alfred, who was others are to be proceeded against.
principles against the desperate exertions of 17 ; Passengers, Messrs Ibanez and Trigos, on a
also in company, and a little in the rear of Mr. Thach
Moniteur.
the Crawford junto, you have learned the mission from the Colombian government to that of
er, immediately went to his assistance—For some
value of unanimity as well as the importance G. Britain.
GREECE.
minutes life appeared extinct—He however soon
of that office to which your attention is invi
From Trieste, dated June 7, news had
revived and was removed to the house of a Mr. Lit*
ted. The two candidates for the lower towns ____ PROBA VE .NOTICE.
tiefield, in Wells, near where the unfortunate occur been received confirming the former intelli are Messrs. PRIME and SCAMMON, whose
rence happened when medical aid was obtained, and gence of the success of the Greeks, at Nava ability and integrity have secured them the At a Court of Probate held at Kennebunk, ^within and
for the county of York, on the eleventh day of July,
On the 18th and 19th the glorious
we rejoice to have it in our power to say, he is to all ap rino.
confidence and esteem of their constituents.
in the year of our Lord eighteen hundred and twenty,
and
holy
day
of
the
assumption,
the
brave
pearances on the recovery and u e flatter ourselves will
It is but necessary that some gentlemen pos five.
in a short time be in a situation to attend to business. Greeks burned thp whole of the remainder of sessing the confidence of the upper towns be TpLISHA ALLEN, named Executor in a certain
the Egyptian fleet in the port of Navarino.
instrument purporting to be the last will and
The principal injury received was in the head and
added to the ticket, to ensure the supporters testament of David Welch, late of Sanford, in said
At the same time the troops under the Presi
of the general government the same success county, yeoman ,deceased, having presented the same
face, whiclr were bruised in a shocking manner—We
dent Conduriottis and Mavromichaelis fell on
for probate.
which has latelv attended their exertions.
are happy to say that Judge Clark escaped without
the Egyptian army, beat them completely
ORDERED, that the said Elisha Allen give notice
AN ELECTOR.
injury to his person, though both springs and the
and made themselves masters of their camp.
to all persons interested, by causing a copy of this order
cross bar of his chaise were broken.
to be published three weeks successively ia the Ken
Few, very few Egyptians escaped to Modon.
GEORGIA.
nebunk Gazette, printed at Kennebunk, that they
This glorious and unexampled victory has
CURIOSITY.
The Charleston Courier states that in con may appear at a Probate Court to be held at Alfied, in
freed
Navarino
from
the
enemy.
—
We
have
A few days since a Snake called the Milk Adder,
sequence of the letter of General Gaines to said county, on the first Monday of September next,
was killed near this village of about fifteen inches atso learned ^s certain, that Mehemed Ali, the Governor of Georgia, the latter has coun at ten of the clock in the forenoon, and shew cause,
long, having in it another Snake partly consumed, the Satrap of Egypt is dead. If it be not true termanded the order heretofore given for the if any they have, why the said instrument should not
be proved, approved, and allowed, as the last will and
called the Wodd Snake, of about ten inches in length, that he is already dead, he will die on learn militia to hold themselves in readiness to en testament of said deceased.
ing the entire destruction of his formidable
ter into the Indian territory.
and this wood Snake had in its belly ten other Snakes
JONAS CLARK, Judge.
expedition, which we have confirmed from all
Copy Attest—GEO. THACHER. Reg’r.
of from four to five inches in length.
quarters.”
Aug. 13.
)
The Augusta (Geo.) Chronicle says. It is
On the 21st May there was a severe action understood that Gov. Troup left Milledgeville
LATEST FROM EUROPE.
in which the barbarians lost many men in the
The ship Braganza, Allyn, arrived at New- plain of Turcochosi, which is the famous plain about the time Gen Gaines was expected to
York on Sunday last, from Liverpool, whence of Leuctra, immortalized by a victory of E- arrive there : if true, it would, indeed, be a
she sailed on the 24th June. She furnishes paminondas. On the 24th the equally famous strange sort of comment upon his own mes
regular advices to the 23d. Cotton had fall plain of Cheronoea was the theatre of a new sage, and would seem to be practically say
en considerably, and the market continued victory of the Greeks. At Dantia, on the 6th, ing, that “ having exhausted the argument”
dull.—The following extracts are from the 600 Turks surrendered with Odyseus to Gen we will take to our heels.
New-York papers of Monday.—Bost. Gaz.
Goura.
JVJOL.
At the Old Brick Stand.
Loud complaints were made against the
A bill to establish Packets from Valencia,
The Washington Gazette says—u We have
EEP constantly for Sale at Boston prices
at the'southern extremity of Ireland, to North conduct of Greek naval commanders. In heard that Captains Creighton and Deacon,
Elegant Gilt Framed Looking G asses ;
and South America—and the bill further reg one instance a Greek galliot had plundered of the Mediterranean squadron have both
Do. Brass Fire Setts, with shovel &nd tongs to
ulating the trade of the Colonies, have been an Austrian vessel ; in another, respect had reached home under arrest, by order of Com.
match.
not even been observed to the French flag.
read a second time in the House of Lords.
Rodgefs, and that more are daily expected
Best Live Geese and common Feathers.
Mr. Huskisson has proposed to reduce the
from the same station.” Well may the editor
Brown, Yellow and Green Chairs with gilt
duty on Newspapers to one half the present
exclaim—What can the matter be ?
backs, from
6d to 7j 6d
From the Baltimore Gazette of Monday.
sum.
The same paper states thet out of thirtyMAHOGANY BUREAUS 5
three captains belonging to the U. S. navy,
WORK TABLES j
The London Gazette announces that a new
IMPORTANT.
ELEGANT DREEING TABLES;
gold and silver coinage is to be made. There Surrender of the Asia, Spanish ship of the Lint, there are twenty-two attending the Court
wash stands';
are to be added to the present coinage, a gold
and brig Constante, to the Mexican Govern Martial in that; city.
MAHOGANY CARD TABLES ;
coin called the five pound piece, and the
ment.
BRUSSELS HEARTH RUGb.
double sovereign or forty shilling piece.
NAI'AL COURT MARTIAL.
We have this moment received by the sch.
Aug. 13.
Blucher,
Capt.
Smith,
in
25
days
from
Sacri

On Friday. August 5, the Counsel for Com.
There was a dreadful fire in London on the
21st June, which broke out on the premises ficios, Mexican papers tu the 1st of July, con Porter commenced an elaborate defence of
of Mr. Cruzett, Carver and Gilder, in the rear taining the official accounts of the surrender pi the accused. An abstract of that part only
of Titchfield-street, and spreading to Great the above named vessels. The documents which relates to the first charge, occupies six
HE subscribers being appointed by the Judge of
Portland-street, &c. and destroying property alluded to in the despatch of Gen Victoria, close columns of the National Journal. T he
Probate for the county of Yoik, Commissioners
to the amount of 200,000/ sterling—about 20 detailing the occurrences that preceded the delivery of the remainder of the defence was
to receive and examine the claims of the several cred
surrender
of
the
vessels
at
Monterrey
are
too
postponed
until
Saturday.
—
Salem
Reg.
buildings were reduced to a pile of ruins.
itors to the estate of
long for present publication. Il will be re
BENJAMIN WHITTEN,
Probert, who made so conspicuous a figure collected that those vessels were not included
¿n the murder of Weare, .but was pardoned, in the capitulation made at the battle of Aya(ate of Alfred in said county, yeoman, deceased, rep
resented insolvent; and six months being allowed
and called as a witness against Thurtell and cucho, but sailed from Callao in Peru, with
Married—At New-Haven, Rev. William C. from
the 11 th of July instant—Hereby give notice
Hunt, has been executed for horse stealing.
part of the officers of the defeated army tor Fowler, to Mrs. Harriet Cobb, daughter of Noah that
they will attend that business at
ice of"L
DanWebster,
Esq
Accounts from Madrid state that the Clergy Manilla, and it now appears chat they sur
iel Sewall, Esq. in Kennebunk, on the first Saturdays
In
Boston,
the
Rev.
Solomon
Sias,
of
the
Method

have again offered to raise an army for King rendered to the Mexican government, as will ist Episcopal Church, and publisher of Zion s Herald, in the six following months, from 2 to 5 o’clock, in the
afternoon.
Ferdinand, on condition of being allowed the be seen on perusing the following hasty trans to Mrs. Amelia Hewes.
DANIEL SEWALL,
nomination of the officers ; they also insist on lation made from a Gazette Extraordinary,
In Buxton, on Monday morning last, by the Rev.
JOHN LOW.
Mr.
Loring,
Dr.
Stephen
C.
Brewster,
to
Miss
Ardelia
dated
in
Mexico,
the
15th
June.
the evacuation of the fortified places by the
Kennebunk, July 20, 1823.
aug 6.
L. Kimball, of Hampton, Ct.
French troops.
Office of the Military Commandant of Acapulco,
Letters from Malaga of the first, state that to the Secretary of State and War, in Mexico.
Excellent ¿ir—I have the honor to com
every day brings intelligence of some new
capture by the Columbian corsairs, one of the municate to your Excellency, that the Asia
most formidable of which is called the Gener 74, and the brig Constante, Doth Spanish ves
DIED—In Wells, 3d inst Mrs. Mehitable, con
al Santander. Accounts from Barcelonia, up sels of war, cast anchor in this port at 6 o’ sort of Benjamin Littlefield, aged 61 years. She has
EEPS constantly on hand, for sale, a large as
sortment of
to the 1st, mention the recent capture of six clock, P. M.—They capitulated in Monter left eight children to lament the loss of a kind and
rey on the first of May last, under the com • ender mother. Also Miss Hanmah Morrill ;
or seven merchant vessels.
Mr. Samuel Maxwell.
In Souih Berwick, 27th ult. after a distressing ill
A Vienna paper of the 28th ult. announces mand of Don Jose Mertines, who has pre
....ALSO....
sented
to
me
a
despatch
of
the
Commanding
ness, Miss Sally R Goodwin, aged ai, formerly of
the destruction of more than forty villages
Shapleigh,
Me.
General
of
Monterrey,
and
a
copy
of
the
ca

Denmark
Satin,
do.
Black and coloured. From the
and market towns in the country of Nuetra,
In choharie, N. Y. 18th ult. Mr. William Becraft, Manufactory of J. & M. VARNEY, and warranted of
pitulation,
which
he
himself
made
;
he
has
within a single month. The greater part of
aged 100 years.
a superior quality.
these conflagrations are supposed to have also informed me of every circumstance
In Portsmouth, Mr. Thomas Moqdy, formerly of
August 6.
been caused by incendiaries. No motive is which transpired previous to the capitulation. Yor aged ao.
assigned, but some of the perpetrators are All the documents, consisting of four sheets,
he directed to your Excellency. Congratu
said to have deen arrested.
SHIP NEWS
NFORMS those whom it may interest, that some of
lating myself on being able to transmit to
Extract of a letter from Madrid :—“ The your knowledge this happy event, for the
his Notes and Accounts will be left with an Attor
KENNEBUNK, AUGUST 13.
ney, if not paid prior to 1st next Sept.
king is in a state of terror at the progress and success and prosperity of the nation.
Aug. 6, 1825.
audacity of Larega, (an ex-officer of the con
MANUEL VICTORIA.
ENTERED.
stitutional army—very. wealthy), who still
August 8.— Brig Orestes, Nason, Boston.
Acapulco, 11 th June, 1825.
scours the country near Aranjuez, and defies
io Brig Leo. Morrell, St. Vincent with Rum to
Eliphalett Perkins & Leland & Chadwick.—Brig
aven the body guard of the king ; but the
FOR SALE BY
chief cause of terror is, an officer of cavalry,
Sudden death from drinking cold brandy and Rover of Wells, Kelby, with Coffee to N. Morrell.
Same day - Arrived at the Bar the wreck of the
who has sworn to avenge the murder of nine water.—We heard yesterday of the case of a
JOS.
G.
MOODY.
of the band which he has formed. These person from the city, whose name we do not Brig Belisarius, of this port, Peabody, master, which
Aug. 6.
vessel sailed on the 25 th July bound for the West
men were executed here the other day, and di now recollect, which we think ought to be Indies with a cargo of lumber —after being out 6 days
ed calling upon their captain to punish their laid before the public without delay. He meuvith a very severe gale from the Southeast in
murderers. A detachment of the Lancers of went into the fields with a gun, and having which he lost his mainmast, sails, rigging and spars—
F a very superior quality, together with Lots of
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CLEARED.
sixty millions of reals upon the merchants of nate man, than its fatal effects began to show
August 9.—Brig Cadmus, White, Antigua. ,
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Madrid and Cadiz. The greatest misery themselves; and in less than four hours he
MEMORANDA.
by
AARON GREEN.
Kennebunk-Port, Aug. 6.
Cleared» at Philadelphia, Mars, Wise, N. York.
pervades the country, and the fever is appear was a corpse.—JV. Y. paper.
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